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PART I. ITINERARY 
Caravan assembles on west side of Eldorado Township High School. 
Go south on Illinois Street. 
Turn right (W) on Benton Street and cross railroad. 
State Street, turn left (S). 
4-Way stop; Locust Street. Continue ahead (S) on State Street. 
Caution. Cross Main Line Railroad and leave ELDORADO. 
Caution. 4-Way stop. Cross Route No. 45 and continue SE on Route No. 142. 
Caution. Railroad crossing. 
Caution. Stop sign. Junction with Route No. 13. 
Junction; continue ahead (SE) on Route No. 142. 
Enter EQUALITY. Continue ahead on Main Street. 
Road descends hill and turns right at east end of Main StreQ.t. 
Outcrop of Pennsylvanian, Carbondale sandstone on shale, to right. 
Cross Saline River. 
Road forks; go right (SW). 
Road junction; turn right (W). 
§TOP NO. 1. Lake plain and Shawnee Hills front • . 
We are parked on a plain so remarkably flat as to resemble the sur-
face of a lake; which is actually what we would have found here soma 10,000 
years ago. At that time, the Mississippi River was carrying a great flood 
of water from the melting of glaoiers that lay in the basin of Lake Superior 
and the upper portion of Lake Michigan. This flood carried southward vast 
amounts of sediment and filled its deep, rocky gorge to a height of several 
hundred feet with sand and gravel outwash. The present Mississippi flows 
today close to the top of this old sand and gravel fill. 
The Ohio River was not receiving glacial waters and outwash sediment 
at this time. As the Mississippi continued to raise its floor of sediment, 
this caused the waters of the Ohio to rise, and the backed-up waters trans-
formed the Ohio and tributary valleys into a network of deep, narrow lakes. 
This is what happened here, in the valley of the Saline River. 
In time, fine sediments, washed off the surrounding hills (probably 
when the annual rainfall was much greater than it is today}, filled the 
valley of the Saline and eliminated the lake. The great flood of· 1937 
restored this lake temporarily, which extended over the lowest parts of 
Harrisburg and Eldorado, and made an island of Equality. . 
The history of the hills to the south takes us much farther back in 
geologic time, probably a matter of more than 200 million years ago. The 
range of hills which we see to the south and southwest (Wildcat Hills and 
Cave Hill) will be referred to as the "front range." In their manner of 
origin and geological structure, they are comparable to the Front Range 
of the Rockies or the Appalachian Front in southeastern United States. 
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At an unknown time in the geologic past, but probably close to the end 
of the Paleozoic Era (see Geological Time Scale appended), the earth's 
crust under the Illinois Coal Basin, to the north slowly sank some thou-
sands of feet. At the same time, the country to the south, in the Shawnee 
Hills was pushed upward and northward toward the basin. This movement 
took place in part along a great rupture in the crust known as the Shawnee-
town Fault which runs along the base of the range. The same formation 
which forms the crest of the hills lies about 500 feet below sea level 
(or 850 feet below the surface) where we are parked, a little over a mile 
away. 
Continue ahead (W). 
Road turns left {S). 
Road turns right (W). 
Road turns left (S}. 
Junction; turn right (W). 
Cross creek. 
Junction in HORSESHOE. Turn left (S), through Horseshoe Gap in front 
range. Ledges of Caseyville (Pennsylvanian) sandstone can be seen capping 
ridge on right. This thick sandstone formation, at the base of the Penn-
sylvanian system, strongly resists erosion and is responsible for most of 
the high hills and escarpments ("cliffs") in this region. 
0.5 14.1 §TOP NO, 2. Park along roadside. 
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Layers of sandstone and shale to right of road show southerly dip. 
These strata belong to the Pennsylvanian, Tradewater Formation. The steep 
dip has carried the caseyville Sandstone, which caps the ridge just to the 
north, below the surface at this point. 
Through Horseshoe Gap, we pass into Eagle Valley, which is surrounded 
by high ranges on the north, south, and west, and bounded on the east by 
the Saline River. Topographically, the valley is a kind of bowl, as it is 
also structurally, in that the strata dip from all directions toward the 
center of the "bowl ... Such a bowl-shaped structure in the strata is called 
a "syncline" or "basin," and is a result of the folding of the strata in 
the geologic past. 
Continue ahead (s). 
Road junction; turn left (E) onto winding road. 
Road junction; turn left (E). 
SIOP NO• 3. Park along roadside. 
Nearly horizontal Pennsylvanian, Anvil Rock sandstone ledges in road-
cut. Cross-bedding of the sandstone gives local {false) appearance of 
dip, but was produced at time sand was doposited, not. by later movement 
of the strata. The horizontal attitude of the strata here indicate we 
are close to the center of the Eagle Valley Syncline. 
A boring put down at this place would pass through 950 feet of Penn-
sylvanian strata before reaching the sandstone (Caseyville) that forms 
the high hills which rim Eagle Valley. Of these 950 feet of strata, the 
lower 600 feet belong to the Tradewater Group, and the upper 350 feet to 
the Carbondale Group. Most of the mineable Illinois coal seams occur in 
the Carbondale Group. 
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Between the hard, ridge-forming sandstone of the Caseyville Group 
and the equally hard, but much thinner Anvil Rock sandstone, the 950 feet 
of intervening strata are much softer, being largely shale and weak and 
discontinuous sandstone strata. 
Thus Eagle Valley consists of: 
1) a high rim of Caseyville sandstone, 
2) a low in·t~rior plateau, 9pped by Anvil Rock sandstone and bisected 
longitudinally by the main valley of Eagle Creek, 
3) a narrow depression lying between the rimming hills and the inner 
plateau, and occupied in part by the valleys of Little Eagle Creek, 
upper Sugarcamp Branch, upper Black Branch, etc. 
(see diagram in Appendix) 
Continue ahead (E). 
Junction. Turn right (S) on Kedron-Karbers Ridge road. 
GREEN VALLEY CHURCH (KEDRON). 
Cross Eagle Creek. 
Ridges to right and left are capped by Anvil Rock sandstone, here dipping 
gently north, as we have now passed south of the middle of the Eagle 
Valley syncline. 
0.7 19.1 Junction. Turn left (E). 
0.9 20.0 Coal Mine on left. Beneath the Anvil Rock sandstone lies the Carbondale 
Formation, which contains Southern Illinoisc two most valuable coal seams, 
Nos. 5 and 6. The slight southerly rise of the strata brings the coals 
above the general surface along the south side of the ridge, where several 
slope mines are located. 
0.7 20.7 Junction; turn right (S). 
1.0 21.7 Junction in Leamington; turn right (w). 
1.2 22.9 Junction; turn left (S). Note much evidence along road of destruction 
of agricultural land through soil erosion. 
1.2 24.1 STOP NO. 4. Park along read. Spot affords fine view of. Eagle Creek 
Syncline and the rimming, high hills to north, west, and south. 
0.8 24o9 RESTHAVEN; country home of the late Lc Oo Trigg, former Eldorado editor 
and eloquent spokesman for the beauty and the fascinating history of his 
beloved "Illinois Ozarks." The caravan will pause here as a salute to 
"Col." Trigg t s memory. 
0.2 25.1 STOP NO. 5. Park along roadside. 
View to lefi (SE) is across Grindstaff Hollow to High Knob (marked 
by fire tower on its summit). A spectacular cliff of Caseyville sandstone 
lies just to the left of the Knob and shows steep northerly dip. We are 
here close to the south rim of the Eagle Valley Syncline. 
0.0 25.1 Continue ahead (SW). 
0.3 25.4 Junction. Turn right (M~). Next 1.5 miles is over gently rolling ridge 
summit, lying about 700 feet above sea level. Distant hills and ridges 
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can be seen to rise to about this s~me level. These level hill summits 
are remnants of what is called the Lancaster or Ozark Plateau. 
When, in the distant past, sea level stood several hundred feet higher 
than it does today, the forces of erosion beveled the country down to the 
level of this plateau, above which only a few masses of exceptionally hard 
rock were left standing. Because the Lancaster level at that time was 
close to sea level, erosion could cut no farther. Such an erosional plain 
is called a peneplain, and the hills which rise above it are called 
monadnocks. 
Later, probably shortly before the Ice Age, sea level dropped to a 
much lower elevation and the forces of erosion were able to continue their 
work of cutting away the landscape, until today only remnants of the old 
peneplain remain where resistant strata have not yet yielded to the wear 
of time. 
Note reforestation of non-agricultural land by pine plantation. 
0.8 26.2 Old church on left. 
0.9 27.1 Gully on right is floored by thin-bedded Tradewater sandstone, the strata 
of which dip toward the syncline at the same rate as the road descending 
the slope into Eagle Valley. Such a rock-controlled slope is called a 
dip-slope. 
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Junction; continue ahead (N). 
Forks; go left (W) in Eagle Valley. 
Road turns left (S). Coal Mine to north in Carbondale Formation. 
Forks; take right (high) fork, going southwest. 
Road turns right (W). 
Intersection. Continue ahead (W). 
Junction; turn left (S). 
Junction. Turn right (W) on winding road. 
Junction; turn right (W). 
Colbert School. 
Cross Creek. 
STOP NO. 6. Park along roadside. Outcrop of the Davis Coal Bed, in 
right road bank, Beginning below the soil at the top of the cut, the 
section is as follows: 
Shale, fissile, weathered 
Coal, possibly reduced in thickness 
by weathering 
Underclay, tough, ashy, locally stained 
ochre by iron; full of stem-like plant 
fragments 
Grades to underlying 
Sandstone, grayish white, fine-grained, 
highly micaceous, f1rm bed; maximum 
Sandy shale, poorly exposed at base of 
bank 
3 inches 
42 inches 
30 inches 
10 inches 
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In Eagle Valley, 4 mineable coals are present in the Carbondale 
Group, namely the Davis Coal as the lowest, followed by the Dekoven Coal, 
plus Coals 5 and 6 already mentioned. 
Illinois coals are commonly overlain by black slaty shale ("roof 
slate") followed by limestone with marine fossils in the lower part and 
commonly considerable silt and sand above. Below each coal there is 
generally an underclay ("fire clay•,) underlain by shale and usually the 
latter by sandstone. This succession of different kinds of strata is 
repeated in much the same order, again anti again. Such recurring succes-
sions of rock strata are called cyclothems (see appendix). 
These differing strata are an indication of rapid changes of environ-
ment which took place repeatedly during the Pennsylvanian (Coal) Period. 
At that time, high mountains were rising in the east along the present 
Atlantic seaboard. The sea lay off to the west, in Kansas, Nebraska, 
Oklahoma and Texas. The country between was a low coastal plain, traversed 
by rivers carrying great quantities of sediment westward from the wasting 
mountains to the sea. The country may be compared to the swampy jungles 
of the Mississippi Delta or better, the Amazon Basin. 
The luxuriant tropical vegetation of the coal forests fell into the 
poisonous swamp waters which protected them from complete decay, to form, 
in time, our valuable coal beds. At other t:lmes, the s-:reams from the 
land built mud banks and sand bars, so that the region was partly above 
and partly below the waters. Temporary rises in sea level occasionally 
caused the western sea to expand eastward across Illinois and deposit 
l:i.mestones and shales full of the remains of marine life. 
The roof-slate which lies above the coal can be seen at the site of 
the abandoned mine up the ravine to the left of the outcrop. 
0.0 32.7 Continue ahead. 
0.5 33.2 Forks; go left (SW). 
1.1 34.3 Ford Eagle Creek; 4 additional fords in next mile, as we ascend narrow 
pass through the southwest rim of the Eagle Valley basin. 
2.0 36.3 Caseyville sandstone with northwest dip, exposed on left side of read. 
We are now outside the Eagle Valley basin. 
0.6 36.9 Caution~ Stop sign; turn right (~J) on Route No. 34 in HEROD. 
0.4 37.3 Cliff Cafe. !urn right over small bridge into Picnic Park. 
~UNCH STOPo (Take 60 minutes.) 
0.0 37.3 Return to Highway and turn right (NW). 
1.7 39.0 POPE-SALINE County Line. 
0.2 39.2 Bridge over Gibbons Creek. Below bridge are we~t-dipping sandstone strata 
of Mississippian, Palestine Formation. These show ripplemarks and cross-
bedding. They are brought to the surface here by an upfold of the strata 
known as the Horton Anticline. 
The high hill to northeast is Womble Mountian. 
2.7 41.9 Leave Route No. 34 (which turns left) and turn right (E) just short of 
bridge, onto gravel road to Great Stone Face. 
0.5 42.4 
0.2 42.6 
0.5 43.1 
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Cross creek. 
Road turns left (N). 
~QP NO. 1· Park along roadway. 
Fossiliferous chert in roadcuts. This chert is the insoluble residue 
ieft behind by the weathering of a limestone stratum (Curlew limestone) 
in the Pennsylvanian, Tradewater Formation. The varied assemblage of 
fossil remains indicate the rock was deposited in marine waters. Most 
abundant fossils are brachiopod shells, bryozoan fragments, and crinoid 
columns, with corals, pelecypods (clams) and sponges less numerous. 
Preservation in the chert is exceptional, but all the fossils occur as 
molds in the insoluble silica. 
0.0 43.1 Continue ahead (N). 
0.2 43.2 Intersection. Turn right (E) on Stone Face Road. 
0.3 43.5 Hill summit is capped by the Curlew chert. Fine view ahead of the front 
range of the Shawnee Hills. To southeast, the hill summits are Bald Knob 
(920 feet) and Horton Hill (over 980 feet above sea level). Both consist 
of Caseyville sandstone. 
0.6 44.1 Road turns left (N), crosses creek, and turns right (E), 
0,3 44.4 Somerset Town Hall. Curlew chert outcrops just south along road. 
Continue ahead {N). 
0.8 45.2 Junction at Big Saline Baptist Church; turn right (E) on Stone Face Road. 
1.0 46.2 Road right goes 0.4 mile to Stone Face parking area, from which a steep 
trail ascends the Caseyville escarpment to the stone face. From here a 
splendid view of the hills and of the plains to the north is afforded. 
(Trip will be made if time permits.) 
Continue ahead (E) and follow to north along base of escarpment. 
1.5 47.7 Junction with road from right descending escarpment. Turn sharp right 
and ascend slope. (If caravan is large ascent will be made on foot.) 
0.3 48.0 STOP NQ. 8. Quarry in Mississippian, Chester strata. 
The Mississippian Period immediately preceded the Pennsylvanian. In 
Mississippian Time nearly all of Illinois was inundated by a sea which 
extended from the open ocean widely over the Mississippian Valley. In 
southern Illinois in early Mississippian time, thick limestone formations 
were deposited. Later, there seems to have been an alternation of marine 
and non-marine waters, so that marine limestones and shales alternate with 
non~arine shales and sandstones. This part of the Mississippian System 
is called the Chester Group and has produced much oil farther north, in 
the Illinois Basin. 
The rock from the bottom of the quarry to the bend in the road at the 
top of the ridge belongs to the Golconda Formation. The quarry limestone 
is about 20 feet thick, dark gray, dense but stippled with fragments of 
ground-up fossils. Whole fossils are brought out by weathering but not 
easily collected. Most abundant in the basal beds is a round gastropod 
shell (snail), Bellerophon cbesterensis Weller. Buffy layers near the 
top of the quarry have an abundance of flattened Pentremites, an 
echinoderm related to the crinoids. 
o.o 48.0 
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0.9 49.9 
0.4 50.3 
1.2 51.5 
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The quarry face shows areas along prominent vertical joint cracks, 
where the circulating groundwater has oxidized the rock to a huffy color 
and dissolved away a portion of the limestone. Caverns are produced in 
this manner, as are sink holes where the earth caves into the open crevices 
below. 
The quarry beds show the steep southeasterly dip of the strata, which 
carries the formation rapidly downward below the high Caseyville escarp-
ment to the east. 
In the quarry face above the limestone about 20 feet of shale is 
exposed, from which excellently preserved fossils weather out. Most 
abundant are bryozoa, a coralline type of growth with minute cells each 
of which was originally inhabited by a minute bryozoan animal. Crinoid 
columns and brachiopods also are common. 
Along the road above the quarry additional Golconda shales and lime-
stone may be seen to the summit of the ridge, which is capped by a Chester 
sandstone. From here a fine view east is afforded of the Caseyville 
escarpment. 
Return to main road. 
Main road; go right (NE). 
Junction; go right along base of escarpment. 
Forks; go right (NE) along base of escarpment. 
Cross creek-
Roadcut through Caseyville sandstone. This rock is separated by a fault 
from the main body of the Caseyville on the hills to the southo 
STOP NO. 9. Park along roadway and go north through gate to quarry on 
north side of low bluff to north of roada 
Here crustal movements associated with the faulting and folding of 
the region have turned the strata in places to a vertical attitude. Most 
of the rock in the quarry is a limestone very high in silica (chert) and 
clay, dark colored, and full of shaly partings. This rock (Osage Group) 
lies near the base of the Mississippian System. 
Still older strata are present in a small knob at the northwest end 
of the quarry. These are fissile (slaty) black shales of Devonian age, 
including a peculiar 1-foot layer of rock called greensand, and made up 
largely of a silicate mineral, glauconite. Since glauconite is commonly 
associated with "unconformities" (representing a long lapse of time 
between the deposition of two sets of strata) this bed may here mark the 
boundary between the Devonian and Mississippian Systems. 
Microscopic fossils are rather common in the greensand being mainly 
ostracods, with a few conodonts. Ostracods are minute crustaceans which 
enclosed themselves in a pair of shells like a tiny clam. Conodonts are 
shiny (enamel) and look like a minute comb or saw. Their origin is not 
known, but most authorities believe them to be the pavement teeth of very 
small fish. Both conodonts and ostracods are valuable in the search for 
oil, as they are small enough to survive the grinding of the drilling bit. 
Different species date different levels in the strata. 
The greensand also contains pebbles, and smooth winding trails of 
some unknown organism. 
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0,0 51.5 Return to cars and continue ahead (E). 
0.2 51~7 Intersection in HORSESHOE. Here we turned south this morning and thus 
have completed the circuit of Eagle Va·lley and the front range of the 
Shawnee Hills. 
Finis! 
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PART II, 
GEOLOGICAL HISTCRY OF EQUALITY QUADRANGLE 
DEEPLY BURIED FORMATIONS 
The oldest rock that comes to the surface in the Equality Area is the black 
shale and greensand of Devonian age that crops out near Horseshoe. Ten miles south, 
near Hicks, however, older Devonian limestone is exposed. The drilling for an oil 
test here, to a depth of over 3,300 feet, penetrated stratified limestone, sandstone, 
and shale of Silurian and Ordovician age. From data in areas still more distant, 
we know that sedimentary, stratified rocks of Cambrian age lie below the Ordovician 
limestone and rest upon a floor of granite and similar rocks, of great age, commonly 
referred to as "Pre-cambrian." 
THE BUILDIKi OF THE GRANITE BASEMENr 
The granite foundation or "basement" consists of rocks disturbed and altered 
by events far back in geologic time. There were periods of mountain building, 
marked by great disturbances of the Earth 0 s crust, a~companied by volcanic activity 
and the injection of masses of molten rock deep underground. Intervening between 
these periods of mountain building in Illinois, were immensely long periods when the 
crust remained stable and quiescent. Erosion, working through the medium of frost 
and wind and rain, through the down-cutting of streams and the beating of the waves, 
in time wore the mountain ranges to low plains close to sea-level. 
THE DAYS OF AN:IENT SEAS 
It was over such a surface of low relief that the Cambrian sea advanced as 
it inundated much of North America, including Illinois, some 500 million years ago. 
For the next 250,000,000 years, during the Cambrian, Ordovician, Silurian, Devonian, 
and Mississippian Periods, Illinois was covered most of the time by the waters of 
interior seas, connected to north, south, or west with the open oceans. 
The sediments, sand, rr,ud, and limey ooze, that washed or precipitated into 
these rather shallow seas~ were spread out in sheets over the flat sea floor. In 
time, they hardened into horizontal layers of sandstone, shale, a~d limestone. The 
sea animals that lived in the salty waters, when they died and decayed, left behind 
their shells or bones to be preserved as fossils that tell us of the life in those 
remote times. 
DEVONIAN SHALES 
The Devonian black shale from Horseshoe, which extends as a continuous 
deposit under the Illinois Coal Basin and southward is believed to record a time 
when the waters were stagnant and semi-poisonous, so that only a few types of sea 
animals were able to survive. 
MISSISSIPPIAN SEAS 
In Mississippian time, the sea gradually spread more widely over central 
United States, and as circulation improved, thick limestone formations were deposited, 
entombing the remains of corals and shell fish that throve in these waters. Toward 
the close of Mississippian time, there are indications that the earth's crust became 
less stable, with alternately a modest rise and recession of sea level. At times, 
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the bulk of the land lay below the level of the sea; at other times, the shoaling 
of the w~ters caused sand bars, deltas, and beaches to grow out from the rising 
coast line. Thus, in what is called Chester Time, there is an alternation of marine 
fossiliferous limestone and shale and of non~arine shale and sandstone. Finally 
a more extensive upwarping of the earth's crust here caused a general rise of the 
land out of the sea, followed by erosion of the higher areas. 
COAL PERIOD SWAMPS AND SEAS 
The rising tendency which began toward the close of Mississippian Time, 
gained momentum in the Pennsylvanian, or "Coal Period" which followed. Along the 
Atlantic Seaboard, high mountains pushed upward, while the interior sea retreated 
to Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas, in the southwest. The rising mountains of the east, 
gashed and gullied by a network of streams, were being rapidly eroded as they rose. 
The mountain .streams, gathering to great rivers as they flowed westward, deposited 
great quantities of sediment in delta fans over the low country they traversed 
toward the western sea. 
The intervening lowland must have resembled closely the jungle-covered 
Amazon Basin of the present day. In places, bars and deltas were built up above 
the water level, in others fresh water swamps extended for vast distances. The 
stagnant, poisonous swamp waters protected the vegetation from complete decay, and 
the half-rotten mass in time hardened and compacted into Illinois; valuable coal 
beds. 
Rarely and for limited periods of time, sea level rose and marine waters 
swept far eastward, to deposit limestone strata full of the remains of sea animals. 
But soon, the sediments from the eastern mountains would again fill the basin with 
sand and mud and wipe out the advance of the sea. This change from delta sands and 
backwater muds, to swamp, to sea, and back to coastal plain again took place many 
times during the Pennsylvanian Period. 
DISTURBANCES FOLLOW!~ THE COAL PERIOD 
Eventually, probably at a time shortly after the Coal Period, the mountain 
building disturbances reached the southern part of Illinois. !n the Shawr.ee Hills, 
the strata were sharply folded and faulted, The whole Shawnee Hills a:rea appears to 
have been thrust northward toward the great Illinois coal basin, which was sinking 
at this time. In places, both in the Shawnee Hills and the southern part of the 
Coal Basin, lava welled upward along crevices, where it chilled as a greenish black 
rock called peridotite. 
LONG PERIOD OF EROSION 
Between the disturbances following the Coal Period and the Pleistocene, or 
Ice Age~ there is little record of events in the Shawnee Hills regiono To the 
south, in Alexander and Union counties, an early extension of the Gulf of Mexico 
embayment received deposi-ts of clay and sand. But the Equality a:rea remained an 
upland out of reach of the seas through all this long span of time. Sediments were 
carried away from this region, no rocks were foxmed, and thus there is no direct 
evidence of the events of the time. Yet the dinosaurs and the s~range mammals of 
the Tertiary Period which followed suxely must have trod the plains and low plateaus 
that were Illinois during this more than 200 million year span. 
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THE SF!tcrs OF THE ICE AGE 
Shortly before the movement of the Pleistocene glaciers into Illinois, ero-
sion had reduced the country to a low plain close to sea level (Salem or Ozark 
Peneplain). Early in the Ice Age, there was uplift amounting t9 several hundred 
feet, and the dissection of the region by streams began once again. This activity 
was probably intensified by the increase in precipitation as the ice masses moved 
southward. 
The major portion of the field trip area was never covered by glacial ice, 
which stopped somewhere along a line in the Saline Valley south of Equality. Never-
theless, the action of the ice sheets to the north directly effected the course and 
nature of the Ohio and MississipJ:'~- Rivers, caused slackwater conditions in the 
Saline valley, and indirectly were responsible for the accumulation of windblown 
dust (loess) which mantles the uplands of southern Illinois. 
The Ice Age had a duration of about a million years, during which there were 
four major glacial advances separated from one another by 100,000 to 300,000 years 
of mild interval 9 during which the ice completely disappeared. It was the 3rd 
glacial advance, the Illinoian, that reached as far as the Saline Valley, and the 
4th, or Wisconsin advance, that caused the deposition of slackwater lake deposits 
in that valley. Since the Wisconsin glacier still existed 11,000 years ago, there 
is no assurance that we are not living in another inter-glacial interval. Even if 
this be so, we can expect at least 100,000 years of grace before a 5th glacier moves 
down from the Canadian north. 
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Cval Mining Investi gations No. 19. 
Earth His·tory Guide Leaflets of Cave-in-Rock and Harrisburg areas; by Gilbert o. 
Raasch. 
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Proterozoic } Archeozoic 
GENERALIZED GEOLOGIC COLUMN 
ELDORADO AREA 
Prepared by the Illinois State Geological Survey 
- -
PERIODS EPOCHS FCRMATIONS 
Illinoian Glacial Drift, 
Slackwater Lake deposits, Quaternary Pleistocene loess, and slope wash. 
Stop 1 • 
Pliocene 
Miocene 
Tertiary Oligocene Not present in field trip 
Eocene area. 
Paleocene 
Not present in field trip Cretaceous 
area • 
Jurassic Not present in Illinois 
Triassic Not present in Ill5.nois 
Permian Not present in Illinois 
McLeansboro Anvi 1 Rock sandstone 
Stoo 3 • 
Pennsylvanian Carbondale Stops 3_, 6. 
Tradewater Stops 2, 7. 
Casevville Stoos 1. 2. 4. 5. 8. 
Chester Group Stop 8. 
Mississippian Iowa Group Stops 8, 9. 
Devonian New Albany Stop 9. 
Silurian Not $Xposed in field trip 
areao 
Ordovician Not exposed in field trip 
area. 
Cambrian Not exposed 
area • 
in field trip 
Pre-Cambrian Deeply buried in field trip area. 
Shal~, gray, sandy at top; contains marine fossils and ironstone 
concretions especially in lower part. 
Limestone; contains marine fossils. 
Shale, black, hard, laminated; contains large spheroidal concre-
tions ("Nigger heads") and marine fossils. 
Limestone; contains marine fossils. 
Shale, gray; pyritic nodules and ironstone concretions common at 
base; plant fossils locally common at base; marine fossils rare. 
Goal; locally contains clay or shale partings. 
Underclay, mostly medium to light gray except dark gray at top; 
upper part noncalcareous, lower part calcareous. 
Limestone, argillaceous; occurs in nodules or discontinuous beds; 
usually nonfossiliferous. 
Shale, gray, sandy. 
Sandstone, fine-grained, micaceous, and siltstone, argillaceous; 
variable from massive to thin-bedded; usually with an uneven 
lower surface. 
AN IDEALLY COMPLETE CYCLOTHEM 
('Reprinted from Fig. 42, Bulletin No. 66, Geology and Mineral Resources of the Marseilles, 
Ottawa, and Streator Quadrangles, by H. B. Willman and J. Norman Payne) 
(26459-11-55) 
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ILL/NO/$ $TATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
INTERIOR 
LOW 
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PROVINCE 
COASTAL PLAIN 
PROVINCE 
PHYSIOGRAPHIC DIVISIONS OF ILLINOIS 
(Reprinted from Report of Investigations No. 129, Physiographic Divisions of Illinois, 
by M. M. Leighton, George E. Ekblaw, and Leland Horberg) 
~7 (71328) 
Time Table of Pleistocene Glaciation 
(after M. M. Leighton and H. B. Willman, 1950) 
Stages I Sub-stages 
Recent 
Nature of Deposits 
Soil, infant to youthful pro-
file of weathering, lake and 
river deposits, dunes, peat. 
Late Fluvial deposition -
~ssissippi, Illinois, and 
r~nkato Ohio river valleys; dune sand 
some loess deposits along the 
Early M[ssissippi River Valley; and 
deposits in Lake Chicago. 
flisconsin Cary 
(4th glacial} 
Sangamon 
Tazewell 
Iowan 
Farmdale 
(Pro-Wis.) 
(lrd interglacial) 
Drift, loess, dunes, beginning 
of deposits in Lake Chicago 
Drift, loess, dunes, lake 
deposits. 
Drift, loess, dunes 
Loess (in advance of glacia-
tion) 
Soil, mature profile of weath-
ering, alluvium, peat 
Buffalo Hart Drift 
Jacksonville 
Illinoian Payson 
(3rd glacial) (terminal) 
Yarmouth 
Loveland 
(Pro-Ill.) 
(2nd interglacial) 
Kansan 
(2nd glacial) 
Aftonian 1 (lst interglacial) 
Nebraskan 
(1st glacial) 
Drift 
Drift 
Loess (in advance of glacia-
tion) 
Soil, mature profile of weath-
ering, alluvium, peat. 
Drift 
Loess 
Soil, mature profile of weath-
ering, alluvium, peat. 
Drift 
Special Features 
Lake Agassiz Torrent 
eroded Late Mankato 
deposits 
Lake Duluth Torrent eroded 
Early Mankato deposits 
Forest bed, Two Creeks, 
Wisconsin 
Kankakee and Lake Maumee 
Torrents 
Fox River Torrent 
Westward diversion of 
Mississippi River into 
Iowa by Tazewell ice lobe. 
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